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Seventh Annual Fishin' Mission

Again this year, as the stinking self elected "only one who will get

off the dime" chairman of the "Seventh Annual", it is my true displeasure
to extend a personal invitation to you to attend.

This year the trip will be as good as ever and as usual, you will have

the opportunity to share in any or all of the following "experiences"

(not to imply a group encounter for sure!)

1.) Overnight backpack to Barney Lake (most of you
hacks are too weak!)

2.) Several nights of excitement, gambling in the
Casino Tent.

3.) Several nights of frustration, trying to setup
the Casino Tent.

4.) A no-expense paid trip to the "Big Town" in an

annual display of foolish energy trying to
get back!

5.) Many attempts to exchange stats, make up stats,

spill stats, sell stats, or even make stats.

6.) A quiet mountain retreat where between the

whistle of the wind and singing of the birds
echo such phrases as "who's cookin?", "the

house dice are down!", "I'll go ya!", and
even "do ya take markers?".

7.) If none of the above sound interesting, I suppose
you can even fish.

This year, in an effort to increase comradery and the brother-
hood of mankind (yuk!) BT and I have self-elected ourselves to

take on the responsibility of buying food, planning menus, and
coordinating cookin chores for those who would rather not be an

outcast. (More to follow on this).
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The trip is planned for May 30th - June 8th, and you are welcome to
share as much of this time with the group as your mommas will let you.

There is a list of tentative guests attached so you know which "stat files"

to bring and who to put a contract on if you're not the best of friends.

There's also a fisherman opinion survey (what else) that needs to be

completed in order to provide you with the service you've grown to expect.

Please complete it as soon as possible so our grubwagon chief (BT) can
plan his fine menu of camping cuisine.

REMEMBER OUR MOTTO -

"For Damn Sakes, See Ya In Twin Lakes"

Walk-Bucks

Chairman - S.A.F.M.E. Association
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Tentative Guest List

Gary "Looking for a date" Walker

Mark "Beef" Wellington (Pinky) I
Grant "Black Bear" Cue11ar/

BT "Bud-Man" Thomas /

Steve "Also Looking for a date" LawingO

DeCicco/
George "Bait my hook" Mora1esO

Randy "Teach me to fish" Roberts /
The O'D Clan (AOD, DOD, POD)/

Rick "Blue Sky" Gale/

Carmine "Where' s he

j
en"

Paul "Wogg" Lundgren

Mike "Country" sanders!

Steve "Coolie" Eng /

Dan "Looking for a job" Ska1ingJ

Jon "Carson City" Run1ey I

Mark "Casino Tent" Run1ey I

Brian "SPICON" Henderson /

I
Mike "Doesn't need an alibi anymore" CampE

Steve "Surfer Ike" Nichols/

Brady "Glad he's not here" DeitrickO

Tom "Mini-bike" seamens/

Joe "Johnny Coke" Young /

"Big Red" Price I

Jim "Give me a football" Carnes /

/Dennis "I have a state to run" Pregex;

Les "I need a ride" Hilton /

Fred "Rickety new guy" Dunner/

Jeff "Out of the Past" carver/

Jack"Maybe1stTimer"Dale /



FISHERMAN OPINION SURVEY

In an effort to continue to provide the service you have grown to

expect - please take a few minutes to fill out this survey. There

are some real big words - so use a dictionary if you need to!

1.) Of course I'll be there! o
From to (the blanks are for dates)

No way Jose - not this year. o
I've enclosed $ for the gift. (boy you are stupid)

2.) I think I'd like BT to plan my meals and do the shopping. o (except

o
(Including

booze

I'm still into being an outcast so I'll bring my own stuff.
booze

3.) I'll be driving so I'll need space for my vehicle

reserved. I::J (What do you have?)

I'll need a ride so I don't need space reserved for

my vehicle. I::J (What don't you have?)

4.) I'm a real "macho" camping person so I'll bring some

of my "macho" camping equipment. '0 (please list)

I've always been a "country clubber"

any "macho" camping equipment.

so I don't

o
h~e
(How about matches?)


